Identification of the circadian transcriptome in adult mouse skeletal muscle
The positive loop of the core clock is formed by two members of the PER-ARNT-SIM basic helix-loop-helix (PASbHLH) family of transcription factors, Clock (circadian locomotor output control kaput), and Bmal1 (brain muscle arnt-like 1). The CLOCK:BMAL1 heterodimer activates transcription of additional core clock genes Period (Per1, Per2, and Per3) and Cryptochrome (Cry1 and Cry2). The CRY and PER proteins constitute the negative loop of the core clock by forming a multimeric complex that inhibits CLOCK:BMAL1 activity upon translocation to the nucleus. The orphan nuclear receptors Rev-erb␣, Rev-erb␤, and Rora (RAR-related orphan receptor alpha) are the remaining core clock genes and are interwoven into the core clock mechanism via their action in repressing and activating Bmal1 gene transcription, respectively (1, 36, 52, 64) . Components of the core clock have also been shown to regulate the expression of genes outside the core and these genes are designated as clock-controlled genes (CCGs). CCGs often encode transcription factors or proteins that control rate-limiting steps in metabolic pathways (43) .
The components of the molecular clock have been identified in peripheral tissues such as the liver, heart, kidney, and skeletal muscle (2, 28, 39, 43, 60, 71) . In addition to the core clock genes, ϳ4% of a tissue's transcriptome has a circadian pattern of expression with Ͻ10% of the genes shared between any two tissues (2, 43, 60) . This remarkable tissue specificity of circadianly expressed genes is thought to reflect the unique physiological demands of each tissue. How this high degree of specificity is achieved remains unknown but is thought to involve regulation by both core-clock components as well as clock-controlled transcription factors.
In the current study, expression profiling was employed to determine the circadian transcriptome of adult mouse skeletal muscle. The skeletal muscle circadian transcriptome was found to include components of the molecular core clock (Bmal1, Cry2, Per2, Rora, and Rev-erb␣ and ␤), known CCGs (Dbp and Tef1), and numerous genes with important muscle-specific functions such as Myod1, Atrogin1, MuRF1, PGC-1␤, Pdk4, and Ucp3. The observation that genes like Myod1, Atrogin1, and PGC-1␤ are under circadian control strongly suggests circadian rhythms will have a central role in the daily regulation of skeletal muscle function and phenotype. entrainment period, mice were placed in constant darkness (DD: 12-h dark, 12-h dark), and after 30 h, corresponding to circadian time 18 (CT18), gastrocnemius muscles from both hindlimbs were collected from five mice every 4 h for two complete circadian cycles (DD30 -DD72 corresponding to ϳCT18 -CT62). In addition, at DD34 through DD58, gastrocnemius muscles from age-matched male homozygous Clock mutant mice, backcrossed onto the C57BL/6J background, were collected (66) .
RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to manufacturer's directions. RNA integrity was assessed using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA). Each sample for expression profiling was prepared by pooling equivalent amounts of total RNA (10 g) as follows: total RNA was isolated separately from 10 individual hindlimb muscles at each time point (5 mice/time point ϫ 2 hindlimb muscles/mouse ϭ 10 hindlimb muscles/time point) (24) . For each time point, 10 g of total RNA from each right (or left) leg muscle (n ϭ 5) was pooled providing a total of 50 g of total RNA/sample (43, 44) . In preparation for cRNA synthesis, each pooled sample (50 g total RNA) was further processed to remove small RNA molecules (Ͻ200 bp) and genomic DNA with the RNeasy MinElute Cleanup Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). This strategy resulted in two distinct samples comprising RNA from five different muscles for analysis at each time point for both wild-type and Clock mutant skeletal muscle.
Microarray chip design. The microarray chip used in this study was a custom Affymetrix gene chip as described by Su et al. (62) and designated GNF1M. Briefly, the GNF1M chip is a whole-transcriptome array representing 36,182 nonredundant mouse sequences drawn from RefSeq (12,029 sequences), Celera (29,331 sequences), and RIKEN (46,299 sequences) databases (26, 42, 46) . Repetitive sequences were removed using RepeatMasker and sequence identity between individual sequences determined by pairwise BLAT or BLAST and sim4 analyses (3, 13, 25) . Single-linkage clustering insured the highest degree of confidence of computational prediction with a bias toward Inter-pro domain containing sequences and away from noncoding RNAs.
Microarray procedure. Microarray analysis was performed essentially as described (35) . We used 5 g of the pooled RNA sample to synthesize cDNA that was then used as a template to generate biotinylated cRNA. cRNA was fragmented and hybridized to the GNF1M custom chip, washed, and scanned, and intensity values for each probe set were condensed using the GC-RMA algorithm (18) . The GC-RMA (robust multiarray average) algorithm has been shown to be better at reducing noise at low levels of expression while maintaining a greater dynamic range of expression compared with other condensation algorithms (67) . A total of 38 chips were processed in this manner: 24 chips (2 replicates/time point ϫ 12 time points) for the wild-type analysis and 14 chips (2 replicates/time point ϫ 7 time points) for the Clock mutant analysis. The condensed data files are available at Gene Expression Omnibus (www.ncbi.nih. gov/geo) accession GSE3746.
Identification of circadian transcripts. The COSOPT program was used to determine whether the temporal pattern of expression for each transcript fit circadian criteria. (61) . COSOPT is a cosine wave-fitting algorithm that employs a multiple measures corrected-␤ (MMC-␤) parameter for determining the goodness of fit of the time course to a circadian pattern of expression with an average periodicity of 24 h. For this analysis a transcript was considered to have a circadian pattern of expression if it had a cosine wave period length between 20 -28 h and a MMC-␤ value Յ0.15. This is more stringent than the MMC-␤ value Յ0.2 used by Miller et al. (40) and resulted in a dataset of 215 genes (for MMC-␤ Յ0.15) in contrast to 383 (for MMC-␤ Յ0.2).
Analysis of noncircadian transcripts. A custom-written MATLAB routine (MathWorks, Natick, MA) was used to compare the mean expression level of noncycling transcripts from muscle of wild-type and Clock mutant mice. The data set was analyzed as follows: 1) the 215 circadian probe sets were removed from the 36,182 probe pairs on the array, 2) the replicate samples for each of the seven common time points (DD34 through DD58) for wild-type and Clock mutant were averaged, 3) probe sets exhibiting significant variation (ANOVA, P Ͻ 0.05) over the seven time points were removed (n ϭ 1,305 transcripts), 4) the average intensity value for each probe set across the seven time points was calculated, and those probe sets with mean expression levels for both wild-type and Clock mutant muscle Ͻ 350 were removed, and 5) Student t-tests (P Ͻ 0.001) were performed on the remaining 9,002 probe sets to identify transcripts with significantly different expression levels between wild-type and Clock mutant mice. A total of 3,146 transcripts showed a difference in expression between wild-type and Clock mutant; in the Clock mutant, relative to the wild-type, 673 transcripts were upregulated (21%) and 2,473 transcripts were downregulated (79%). The final data set was annotated using GNF SymAtlas (http://symatlas.gnf.org/SymAtlas) and GOToolBox functional cluster analysis (http://crfb.univ-mrs.fr/GOToolBox/index.php) (38, 62) . GOToolBox analysis identified Gene Ontology (GO) functional clusters statistically (P Ͻ 0.01) enriched or depleted in the data set.
Real-time PCR analysis. TaqMan real-time RT-PCR assays were performed using the comparative cycle threshold (CT) method with an ABI 7700 Sequence Detector and TaqMan EZ RT-PCR kit reagents (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Probe and primer sets were designed with Primer Express software (Applied Biosystems). Target gene mRNA levels were measured by determining the cycle number at which amplification detection threshold was reached (CT). In each sample, C T was normalized to GAPDH expression (⌬CT). Normalized ⌬C T values from each time point were then subtracted from the average ⌬C T value of all time points (⌬⌬CT) to determine the relative abundance values (2 Ϫ⌬⌬CT ).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Circadian gene expression in adult skeletal muscle. The COSOPT algorithm has been previously used to identify genes with a circadian pattern of expression in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), liver, and heart (39, 43, 70) . COSOPT employs a MMC-␤ parameter to assess the statistical probability a transcript has a circadian pattern of expression displaying a cosine wave form of period length 20 -28 h. For this study, the MMC-␤ cut-off was set at 0.15 based on the ability of COSOPT to successfully identify known circadian genes (known as guide genes) in other expression profiling studies (2, 43, 60) . The use of guide genes, such as Per2, has been demonstrated to be a reliable strategy in setting MMC-␤ by providing a conservative balance of the false positive and false negative identifications by COSOPT (39, 43) . The list of "guide" genes and their respective MMC-␤ values are presented in Table 1 . At a MMC-␤ Յ0.15, Ͼ80% of the genes in Table 1 were identified as being circadianly expressed, a percentage comparable to previous studies that have used COSOPT (39, 43) . Real-time PCR quantitatively confirmed the COSOPT results and verified that Bmal1, Per2, and Cry2 are circadian genes in skeletal muscle (Fig. 1, A-C) . Furthermore, the results provided in Table 1 demonstrate that adult skeletal muscle expresses the common components of the molecular core clock (Bmal1, Per2, and Cry2) as well as several welldefined CCGs (Dbp, Tef, and Hlf).
A total of 215 genes were identified as having a circadian pattern of expression in adult skeletal muscle at a MMC-␤ Յ0.15 (Supplemental Table S1 ). 1 A comparison of the circa-dian transcriptome among skeletal muscle, SCN, liver, and heart revealed only three genes (Per2, Dbp, and Dec1) in common among the four tissues (Supplemental Table S2 ).
Per2 is a critical component of the core clock, while Dbp and Dec1 (Bhlhb2) are verified CCGs regulated by the CLOCK: BMAL1 heterodimer (41, 50, 54, 72) . The small overlap in circadian genes between different tissues is consistent with previous profiling studies and highlights the tissue-specific characteristics of circadian programs of gene expression (43, 60) .
Comparisons of circadian genes between skeletal muscle and liver or skeletal muscle and SCN identified 31 and 20 transcripts, respectively, in common, with many of the shared transcripts being elements of the core clock or known CCGs (Supplemental Table S2 ). It was somewhat surprising that there was less overlap between two striated muscle tissues, skeletal muscle and heart, than what was found between skeletal muscle and liver (60) . The remarkable tissue specificity of circadian genes is thought to reflect the unique physiological requirements of a particular tissue as well as the specific environmental stimuli received by a tissue.
The tissue specificity of the skeletal muscle circadian transcriptome was highlighted by the presence of such musclespecific genes as Myod1, Ucp3, Atrogin1 (Fbxo32), Pdk4, and Myh1 (myosin IIx). To identify additional skeletal muscle-enriched genes, the 215 circadian probe sets were analyzed, using GNF SymAtlas database (http://symatlas.gnf.org/SymAtlas/) with criteria set to select those genes expressed in skeletal muscle at levels fivefold above the average expression in all 61 tissues profiled. The results of this analysis revealed 14 genes (7%) were above the cut-off with more than half (8 out of 14) being expressed 10-fold above the mean and highly muscle specific (62) (Supplemental Table S3 ). Interestingly, three of the genes, Neurl, Asb2, and Atrogin1 (Fbxo32), have all been shown to be part of specific E3 ubiquitin ligase complexes (15, 17, 30, 32) . Neurl and Atrogin1 (Fbxo32) are known to be involved in Notch signaling and associated with the maintenance of muscle mass, respectively, whereas the function of Asb2 is less well studied. In addition to Asb2, a second uncharacterized ankyrin repeat and SOCS box-containing (Asb) family member, Asb11, showed the highest degree of muscle-specific expression (56.2-fold above the mean) of all circadian genes.
The Ky (kyphoscoliosis peptidase) gene was another highly enriched gene in skeletal muscle that exhibits a circadian pattern of expression (MMC-␤ ϭ 0.074; ϳ35-fold enriched; see Supplemental Table S3 ). The ky/ky mouse suffers from a degenerative myopathy that is distinguished by a severe thoraco-lumbar kyphoscoliosis. Surprisingly, these mice are unable to mount a hypertrophic response to functional overload induced by synergist ablation (6) . The exact function of the KY protein is not known but evidence from a recent study suggests it is a cytoskeleton protein with protease activity that interacts Temporal clustering, based on time of peak expression, of the 215 circadian genes was performed to determine if the genes were equally distributed over 24 h. Since the analysis was performed over two circadian cycles, the replicate values for each probe set were averaged (n ϭ 4) for the equivalent circadian time points (i.e., CT18 ϭ DD30 and DD54, CT22 ϭ DD34 and DD58, etc.). As shown in Fig. 2 , genes were equally distributed between subjective day (n ϭ 102) and subjective night (n ϭ 113). More than a third of the genes, however, showed peak expression at the middle of the subjective night (CT18), a time period when nocturnal animals such as mice are most physically active and feeding. Though the mechanism(s) for this peak is unknown, one possible explanation is the increased contractile activity and/or associated changes in cellular metabolism that occur at night serve to transcriptionally target these genes in skeletal muscle.
The circadian data set was annotated and each gene was assigned a GO term representing a biological process (Supplemental Table S1 ). As shown in Fig. 3 , circadian genes in skeletal muscle encompass a broad range of biological processes such as cell adhesion, transport, metabolism, cell cycle, signaling, protein metabolism, cytoskeleton organization, and transcription. Over half of the genes were classified under one of four GO designations; the largest group represented was transcription (18%) followed by signaling (15%), protein metabolism (12%), and substrate metabolism (9%). As with many expression profiling studies, a significant number of the transcripts were labeled as "uncharacterized" because no information was available regarding a demonstrated or predicted function. These uncharacterized transcripts were not significantly different in terms of mean expression level (P ϭ 0.385) or MMC-␤ value (p ϭ 0.266) than the circadian data set as a whole; thus, their characterization will be important for fully understanding the function of circadian rhythms in adult skeletal muscle.
To determine how the peak expression of each biological process might vary over the course of a circadian cycle, GO terms were distributed according to their respective gene's peak expression. For most transcripts of a particular GO, peak expression was evenly distributed between subjective day and night (Table 2) . For example, genes with a GO protein metabolism designation, 13 displayed peak expression during the day, while 12 showed peak expression during presumptive night. Further inspection of the protein metabolism group revealed ϳ50% of the genes were associated with the ubiquitin cycle, and, of these, almost two-thirds had peak expression during the presumptive night including the muscle-specific ubiquitin ligases Atrogin1 and MuRF1. Genes assigned to GO designations cell cycle, protein folding, and cytoskeleton organization also had their peak expression grouped almost exclusively during subjective night (Table 2) .
Circadian oscillation of Myod1 transcript. The largest group of circadian genes were those categorized as "regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent," consisting of a number of different transcription factor families such as PAS domain (Per2), PASbHLH (Arnt and Bmal1), bHLH (Myod1, Dec1, Hey1 and Mxi1), bZIP (Dbp, Tef, Hlf and Nfil3), Zn-finger (Rora, Rev-erb␣, Reverb␤, Nr1b2 and Bcl6), SOCS-box (Asb4 and 11), and coactivators (Ctpb2 and Nrip1) (Supplemental Table S5 ). Within this group, the Myod1 transcript was identified as having a robust circadian pattern of expression. The identification of Myod1 as a circadian gene was an exciting finding because it expands the potential function of Myod1 beyond its known role in myogenesis to include an active role in the daily maintenance of adult skeletal muscle. As with many of the circadian genes involved with transcription, Myod1 peak expression occurred during subjective night at CT18 (Supplemental Table S4 ). The circadian expression of Myod1 transcript may be conserved between mouse and human as suggested by a recent study that found daily variation in Myod1 expression in human skeletal muscle (65) . The circadian function of Myod1 remains to be deter- Fig. 2 . Temporal distribution of circadian genes by peak expression. Cycling genes were clustered according to their respective circadian time of peak expression. Genes were equally distributed between subjective day [circadian time 2 (CT2), CT6, and CT10: n ϭ 103] and subjective night (CT14, CT18, and CT22: n ϭ 112). Almost one-third (n ϭ 68) of the cycling transcripts had peak expression at CT18, a time period of high physical activity and feeding. Fig. 3 . Gene ontology of skeletal muscle circadian transcriptome. A pie chart showing the distribution of circadian genes by biological process. Gene annotation was performed using GNF SymAtlas and literature searches. The "others" designation represents biological processes that occurred infrequently in the circadian transcriptome and included (frequency in parentheses) blood coagulation (2), chitin metabolism (1), DNA repair (1), meiosis (2), methyltransferase (1), and defense response (2) . The list of genes within each biological cluster is shown in Supplemental Table S1. mined, but the possible conservation of Myod1 circadian expression between species indicates an important role in skeletal muscle.
Circadian regulation of protein metabolism. Circadian genes involved in protein synthesis, modification, or degradation were grouped together under the GO term "protein metabolism" and, as suggested by their overrepresentation (12%) in the circadian data set, appear to have an important role in circadian rhythms of skeletal muscle. Two related circadian genes, Ddit4 and Ddit4l (more commonly known as Redd1 and 2 or Rpt801 and 801l, respectively), are stress-induced proteins that modulate protein synthesis by inhibiting mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) activity during hypoxia and energy deprivation (8, 11, 57) . Ddit4l was of particular interest because it is highly muscle specific (Supplemental Table S3 ), is significantly downregulated during the initial phase of muscle hypertrophy (J. J. McCarthy and K. A. Esser, unpublished observations) and was initially identified in a screen for genes upregulated during early stages of skeletal muscle atrophy (45) . This evidence suggests Ddit4l is a muscle-specific regulator of mTOR activity that serves as a nodal point to integrate the circadian regulation of protein synthesis with daily stresses encountered by the muscle such as fluctuations in cellular energy charge and nutrient availability.
About half of the genes with the GO designation protein metabolism are involved in some way with protein degradation via the ubiquitin cycle (Neurl, Atrogin, MuRF1, Trim23, Fbxl7, Psma1, Hnrpu, Ubc, Usp2, Asb2, and Wsb1). Identification of the two ubiquitin ligases Atrogin1 (Fbxo32) and MuRF1 (Trim63) as circadian genes was of great interest given their central role in models of skeletal muscle atrophy (7, 22) . Asb2 and Wsb1 are both SOCS-box containing proteins known to be part of E3 ubiquitin ligase complexes (17, 21, 30) . The function of Asb2 is unknown, but it is qualitatively very similar to Atrogin1 in that it is a circadianly expressed, muscle-specific ubiquitin ligase. Wsb1, in complex with Elongin BC-Cul5-Rbx1, regulates thyroid hormone activity in response to Hedgehog signaling by D2 ubiquitination (12) . The peak expression of these four ubiquitin ligases occurs within a 4-h window with Atrogin1, MuRF1, and Wsb1, peaking at CT22 and Asb2 expression peaking 4 h later at CT2. The coordinated circadian expression of these ubiquitin ligases is unique to the skeletal muscle transcriptome and suggests that there is an important need to insure the proper temporal degradation of proteins in skeletal muscle (43) .
Circadian control of lipid metabolism. One of the largest GO groups of circadianly regulated genes in skeletal muscle consisted of genes associated with substrate metabolism. Previous expression profiling studies have linked circadian rhythms with metabolism; however, unlike what has been shown for the SCN and liver, the majority of the metabolic transcripts cycling in skeletal muscle are involved in lipid metabolism and homeostasis (see Table 3 ) (2, 43) . The cycling of genes important for lipid metabolism in skeletal muscle is not completely surprising given skeletal muscle is one of the most metabolically demanding tissues in the body that relies heavily on fatty acids as a fuel source.
A number of the circadian genes involved in lipid homeostasis are transcription factors that have also been shown to regulate the fidelity of the molecular core clock. Studies have demonstrated the nuclear receptors Rora and Rev-Erb␣/␤ function as a transcriptional activator and repressor, respectively, of Bmal1, an essential member of the core clock (16, 52) . Other studies have shown that, independent of their circadian function, Rora and Rev-Erb␤ are master regulators of lipid homeostasis in skeletal muscle (31, 47) . It may be, as was recently suggested, that these nuclear receptors are part of a gene regulatory network that coordinates lipid metabolism and circadian rhythms within skeletal muscle (48) .
The PGC-1␣-related gene, PGC-1␤, showed a circadian oscillation in expression. PGC-1␤ is involved in the regulation of lipid metabolism by functioning as a ligand for ERR (estrogen-related receptor) in the activation of medium chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD) gene transcription (20, 56) . MCAD has a pivotal role in lipid metabolism as it serves as the initial step in mitochondrial fatty acid ␤-oxidation (23). In transgenic mice that overexpress PGC-1␤, skeletal muscle had elevated levels of MCAD and the mice were resistant to diet-induced obesity (20) .
Evidence from mice with a targeted deletion of PGC-1␤ clearly demonstrates the importance of PGC-1␤ in skeletal muscle (33) . Stereological analysis of soleus muscle from 12-wk-old wild-type and PGC-1␤ null mice showed mitochondrial volume was down 18% in the knockout, which resulted in a reduction in state 3 and 4 mitochondrial 
These results are very similar, but more mild, to the mitochondrial phenotype seen in the Bmal1Ϫ/Ϫ and Clock mutant mice (J. L. Andrews and K. A. Esser, unpublished observations). In these clock-compromised mice, mitochondrial volume was reduced by 40%, and, in the Clock mutant, decreased expression of mRNA for complexes IV, VI, and VII of the electron transport chain were found (Cox4i1, Cox6a2, Cox6b2, Cox7a2l, Cox7b, and Cox7c; see Supplemental Table S6 ). The more severe mitochondrial phenotype in the Clock mutant compared with the PGC-1␤ knockout may be the result of a loss of PGC-1␤ cycling (see Fig. 4 ) combined with a significant decrease in PGC-1␣ expression; PGC-1␣ expression was reduced by 56% in the Clock mutant (Supplemental Table S6 ).
The expression of the muscle-specific transporter Ucp3 was also found to have a circadian oscillation. Studies to date suggest that Ucp3 acts to facilitate fatty acid oxidation in skeletal muscle cells (37) . Myod1 may be involved in the regulation of Ucp3 circadian expression given that Ucp3 peak expression occurs 8 h after peak Myod1 expression (Supplemental Table S4 ). This notion is further supported by the finding that Myod1 is capable of activating Ucp3 transcription in a peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-dependent manner (58) . Finally, in the Clock mutant, Ucp3 expression is dramatically phase shifted, suggesting circadian expression of Myod1 is required for proper phasing of Ucp3 peak expression (Fig. 4D) . If Myod1 is involved in the circadian regulation of Ucp3 expression, this indicates that it is the phasic/peak expression of Myod1 that is critical as there was no difference in the average expression of Myod1 in muscle of wild-type and Clock mutant mice.
The remaining circadian genes involved in lipid metabolism are enzymes that catalyze the synthesis or hydrolysis of fatty acids (Table 3) . Pantothenate kinase (Pank), Dbt, Dgat2, Acat2, S3-12, and Idh1 have all been shown to promote the synthesis of fatty acids and/or cholesterol (4, 10, 49, 55, 69) . The intracellular concentration of CoA, an essential cofactor in long-chain fatty acid metabolism, is primarily regulated by Pank1, which catalyzes what is considered to be the first rate-limiting step in CoA biosynthesis (49) . Dbt is a subunit of the branched-chain ␣-keto dehydrogenase complex that catalyzes the conversion of ␣-keto acids to acyl-CoA, which, in turn, Dgat2 uses with diacylglycerol to synthesize triglycerides (9, 10) . In contrast, Ces3 and Pnpla3 (adiponutrin) catalyze the hydrolysis of intracellular stores of triglycerides (19, 59) . Curiously, Dgat2, Ces3, and Pnpla3 all have peak expression at CT18 (midphase of subjective night), suggesting there is an important need to balance the production and utilization of triglycerides during this period of high levels of physical activity.
Analysis of gene expression in Clock mutant. To determine the effect of a compromised core clock on gene expression in skeletal muscle, DNA microarray analysis of skeletal muscle from the Clock mutant mouse was performed. The Clock mutation is a dominant negative (antimorphic) mutation that deletes exon 19 and causes an internal deletion of 51aa in the COOH-terminal activation domain of the CLOCK protein. (14, 27) . To obtain a more complete picture of how skeletal muscle gene expression was affected in the Clock mutant, we examined expression profiles for both cycling and noncycling genes. Cycling genes with altered expression in the Clock mutant represent potential CCGs, whereas a change in the expression of a noncycling gene suggests the gene may be regulated by a CCG, whose expression itself has been altered in the Clock mutant.
A survey of circadian gene expression in the Clock mutant revealed ϳ30% of the genes were either no longer cycling or their phase was shifted, with the remainder of genes showing no clear change in their pattern of expression. For example, Per2 and Dbp are established target genes of Clock whose expression became noncyclical in the Clock mutant (Fig. 4, A  and B) (50, 63) . In contrast, some genes in the Clock mutant still showed a daily oscillation but were phase shifted as illustrated by Ucp3 and Pdk4 (Fig. 4, C and D) . The molecular mechanism underlying a phase shift in gene expression is not known but may be the result of altered feeding or activity behaviors in the Clock mutant mouse or may results from a change in expression of a clock-controlled transcription factor. These are complex issues of transcriptional regulation and remain to be experimentally tested.
A comparison of mean expression of noncircadian genes between wild-type and Clock mutant found 35% (3,146 genes out of 9,002 genes expressed) of the genes had a significant change in mean expression (P Յ 0.001); 79% (2,473 genes) of the genes were significantly downregulation in mean expres- sion in the Clock mutant compared with wild-type (Supplemental Table S6 ). In contrast, a total of 673 transcripts (21%) were significantly upregulated in the Clock mutant (Supplemental Table S7 ). Many of the downregulated transcripts in the Clock mutant were muscle-specific genes important for mechanical function (Table 4 ). As shown in Table 4 , many structural muscle genes such as actin, dystrophin, titin, myosin heavy chain IIx, and myosin heavy chain IIb had decreased expression in the Clock mutant. In addition, components of the thin filament regulatory complex, troponin I and troponin C, were also downregulated. These losses in expression were accompanied by a similar reduction in expression of important metabolic genes like muscle creatine kinase, phosphofructokinase, and several members of the mitochondrial ATP synthase F0/F1 complex ( Table 4 ). The misregulation of these highly expressed muscle genes is consistent with the loss of specific tension observed in the EDL muscle of the Clock mutant (J. L. Andrews and K. A. Esser, unpublished observations). The GOToolBox resource was used to determine if any biological processes were over-or underrepresented in the data set comprising transcripts with altered expression in the Clock mutant (38) . By using the genomic frequency of each GO term as a reference, the program performs an analysis to identify functional clusters of GO terms significantly (P Ͻ 0.01) enriched or depleted within a data set. The most notable enriched biological process was muscle contraction, which was consistent with the large number of contractile genes underexpressed in Clock mutant skeletal muscle. Most of the other enriched biological processes identified were concerned with protein metabolism (protein biosynthesis, protein folding, and ribosome biogenesis) and substrate utilization (carbohydrate metabolism and ␤-oxidation). The overrepresentation of these processes suggests deficiencies in synthesis and energy metabolism, resulting from a loss in gene expression, may be the primary cause for the decreased contractile gene expression observed in the Clock mutant. Surprisingly, for genes upregulated in the Clock mutant, no GO terms were significantly enriched or depleted.
Summary
Expression profiling was used to identify the circadian transcriptome of adult mouse skeletal muscle. Results from this work identified 215 circadian transcripts in skeletal muscle, and, consistent with previous circadian studies, few of the muscle circadian genes were found to cycle in other cell types. The genes were primarily associated with regulation of transcription, protein synthesis and degradation, and lipid metabolism illustrating the fundamental role that the core clock plays in maintaining cellular homeostasis.
